School Safety Meeting
4-17-17
Site Council Members in Attendance:
Yvonne Colland
Jessica Simmons
Dani Fox
Lynn Weed
Monica Dalton
Carrie Cuilla
There were 19 parents in attendance. Seven letters were read aloud.
A. Mrs. Colland (Site Council Chair) opened the meeting to share the process for addressing safety
at KGA.
B. Parents addressed the site council. Mrs. Colland and Mrs. Fox read the emails that were sent in
prior to the meeting.
C. The following is a summary of the main points that were documented in the meeting:

Parents expressed
Locking the campus down during the day,
specifically the west gate with the possibility
of a key pad, intercom system, or security
cards with changeable codes.

Mrs. Weed’s comments
Site Council will share concern with district
superintendency and update the KGA
community when a response has been issued.

A parent expressed concern that visitors
should have to go through the office and the
current layout does not support this process.

Site Council will share concern with district
superintendency and update the KGA
community when a response has been issued.

A parent expressed concern that younger
children using the restroom have too long a
walk and are not safe.

Kindergarten students use the restroom three
times a day as a class or go with a buddy to
the nurse’s restroom.

A parent expressed concern that bathrooms
are not locked during lockdowns.

CUSD protocols do not allow school restrooms
to be locked.

A parent suggested closed circuit tv’s on
campus.

We currently have security cameras
throughout the campus.

A parent suggested that volunteers be better
vetted, and that volunteers give up their car
keys when on campus.
A parent expressed concern about lack of
supervision during quiet start and wants
supervision on the playground to be spread
out.
A parent is concerned that current fencing
allows outsiders to see in and expressed
concern about the neighborhood.

District policy is such that volunteers are
never left alone with students unless they
have a Tier III Clearance. The Site Council will
discuss keeping keys.
The specials teachers supervise quiet start
throughout the campus. Mrs. Weed is
looking into bringing back the 5th and 6th
grade safety patrol. There are at least three
teachers on duty at the west parking lot and
two at the bus gates.
We have a safety officer who patrols our
campus daily and currently there have been
no breaches of safety on our campus.

Site Council did determine that we would share concerns with the district superintendency
regarding the ability to lock the campus down during the day. Site Council will update the KGA
community when a response has been issued. They would also like to thank everyone for their
time and input.

